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Introduc
on 
 

We wish all our people and professionals, including their families that the effects of the pandemic on their health have impacted in the 

least possible way. Unfortunately, we know some%mes it has not been like that and many have suffered illness or the loss of family or 

friends. For all of us, this pandemic has overcome the problems that we have had to face for many years and has surprised the whole of 

society, governments and ins%tu%ons. 

 

The world is currently facing an unprecedented global health crisis. COVID-19 is spreading human suffering, destabilizing the global econo-

my, and drama%cally changing the lives of billions of people around the world. Health emergencies like COVID-19 pose a global risk and 

have shown that preparedness is vital. The pandemic is a turning point when it comes to such preparedness and investment in public and 

private services. 

 

For all these reasons, we must adhere to one of the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Na%ons 2030 Agenda. SDG 3 demands 

from us "Ensuring a healthy life and promo%ng well-being at all ages is essen%al for sustainable development." 

 

 

Response to COVID 19 
 

During the %me that the pandemic lasts, the World Health Organiza%on (WHO) has been leading the global effort to face COVID-19 

through a Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan, with the public health measures that have had to adopt countries to prepare for and 

respond to COVID-19. 

 

The pandemic is much more than a health crisis. It requires a response from governments and society as a whole equivalent to the deter-

mina%on and sacrifice of health workers on the front line. Companies have also helped fight the pandemic, suppor%ng this work of the 

WHO to track and understand the spread of the virus, through the implementa%on of con%ngency plans appropriate to each situa%on and 

loca%on where we operate. 

 

 

Global Con
ngency Plan 
 

We have seen how the reac%on of countries to this crisis has been very different depending on the loca%on and evolu%on of the pandem-

ic Thereof, protect the health and safety of people (employees, customers, suppliers and the general popula%on) during the crisis caused 

by the pandemic (COVID-19), and ensure the maintenance of our ac%vi%es in the loca%ons where we operate for the benefit of our stake-

holders, has been possible thanks to the measures that we  have adopted from the beginning of the same. 

 

The ac%on measures executed launched a Global Con%ngency Plan, with the aim of guaranteeing the maintenance of opera%ons, ensuring 

at all %mes the quality of supply and fundamentally the protec%on of the health and safety of all people in the different countries in which 

we operate. 

 

We ac%vated its Global Con%ngency Plan against the pandemic from the moment the threat to people and ac%vity was no%ceable. The 

protocols of this plan have been implemented worldwide, managing to control the COVID-19 incidence rate among our employees at very 

low levels and without affec%ng the ac%vity and business con%nuity. 
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Transparency as basis of informa
on 
 

Informa%on transparency on the evolu%on of the pandemic was one of the first measures carried out, as a means of sending a message of 

confidence and calm to our people. For this, an informa%ve blog about COVID19 was published from where workers have been informed 

about the measures that have been implemented. 

 

h;p://covid-19.grupo-danielalonso.es/ 

 

 

Level of incidence COVID 19 
 

The consequences and the impact of the virus have been of a very diverse nature and although we regret the problems that some of our 

people are suffering, the impact on our workforce in general is being limited. Companies have had to face a difficult situa%on for all sec-

tors of the economy worldwide. Fortunately, at the moment, our plants globally are opera%ng in all countries and have not been affected 

by serious impacts. 

 

Since the pandemic has emerged at the beginning of 2020 and un%l now in April 2021, different situa%ons and cases of contagion or con-

tact with infected people have been detected. It has been important to analyse each of these situa%ons, to maximize the measures and 

avoid spreading it among other people. 

 

Criteria required for incidence calcula%on  

 

We have had to adapt to this new pandemic by ac%ng quickly depending on how its incidence has evolved. To do this, we have deter-

mined three necessary criteria when accoun%ng and repor%ng our incidence, 

 

 The number of registered cases of employees who have been infected by the COVID19 virus (posi%ve cases), 

 

 The number of registered cases of employees who have had to pass a quaran%ne, due to direct contact with family members or 

other people, who have been infected by the virus, and 

 

 The number of possible cases of people, who have not had to be quaran%ned but who due to precau%on and internal decisions, 

or external ones, have had to pass a test to ensure that they were not infected. 

 

The calcula%on of the COVID19 incidence is determined as follows: 

 

 COVID Incidence = [Total Cases (+) / Average on-site workers] x 1.000 workers 

 General Incidence = [Total Cases (+) + Total quaran'ne cases / Average on-site workers] x 1.000 workers 

 

Considering this classifica%on, the accumulated data on the level of incidence are collected in the following table. 

 

Analysis of incidence 

 

The data necessary for the calcula%on and determina%on of the level of incidence COVID19 in the company, have been reported from 

each of the produc%on centers and na%onal and interna%onal sites, through the Occupa%onal Health and Safety area, who are the in 

charge of managing the cases registered periodically. 

 

Based on the data supplied from each of these loca%ons and for the final year 2020 and the current status of the year 2021 - up to the 

date of prepara%on of this report - the following results have been obtained. 
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COVID test 

 

Based on the data accumulated since the beginning of the COVID19 pandemic the company has carried out a total of 2.758 COVID tests 

on its workers to date between rapid tests and PCR tests, which has meant an organiza%on and logis%cs with an impact approximate cost 

of € 93.240. 
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Accumulated 

2020-2021 

Posi
ve  

Cases 

Quaran
ne 

Cases 

Possible 

Cases 

Average on-site 

Workers 

General 

Incidence 

COVID 

Incidence 

SPAIN 75 135 148 959 219,0 78,2 

INDIA 32 8 3 311 128,8 103,1 

BRAZIL 181 171 150 287 1226,5 630,7 

MEXICO 8 2 4 188 53,3 42,7 

RUSSIA 11 45 0 185 302,7 59,5 

FRANCE 0 2 4 65 31,0 0,0 

TOTAL 307 363 309 1.993,5 336,1
 (1)

 154,0
 (1)

 

(1) 
Average value calculated from all regions  

Year 

2021-Q1 

Posi
ve  

Cases 

Quaran
ne 

Cases 

Possible 

Cases 

Average on-site 

Workers 

General 

Incidence 

COVID 

Incidence 

SPAIN 42 41 44 973 85,3 43,2 

INDIA 28 4 0 309 103,6 90,6 

BRAZIL 128 118 84 295 833,9 433,9 

MEXICO 0 1 2 212 4,7 0,0 

RUSSIA 0 2 0 158 12,7 0,0 

FRANCE 0 2 2 75 26,7 0,0 

TOTAL 198 168 132 2.022 181,0
 (1)

 97,9
 (1)

 

Year 

2020 

Posi
ve  

Cases 

Quaran
ne 

Cases 

Possible 

Cases 

Average on-site 

Workers 

General 

Incidence 

COVID 

Incidence 

SPAIN 33 94 104 945 134,4 34,9 

INDIA 4 4 3 312 25,6 12,8 

BRAZIL 53 53 66 279 379,9 190,0 

MEXICO 8 1 2 163 55,2 49,1 

RUSSIA 11 43 0 212 254,7 51,9 

FRANCE 0 0 2 54 0,0 0,0 

TOTAL 109 195 177 1.965,0 154,7
 (1)

 55,5
 (1)

 

Nr. TEST Nr. PCR TOTAL TEST+PCR EUR (€) 

2.536 363 2.899 157.680 

NOTE: approximate costs of rapid test (€ 45) and PCR (€ 120) 
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Ac
on measures 
 

Preven%ve ac%on measures 

 

GDA implemented a ba;ery of measures at a global level in order to ensure the supply of products and services to its customers in all 

loca%ons and to protect people, especially those most vulnerable to COVID. Among them, it is worth highligh%ng the social preven%ve 

measures, which are indicated below, 

 

 Promote measures for teleworking among staff, 

 

 Reorganize work shiIs inside factories, with the inten%on of minimizing contacts between workers during daily ac%vi%es, 

 

 Reorganize work schedules to promote work and family concilia%on due to the pandemic, 

 

 Introduce measures of social distancing and reduc%on of work contacts in mee%ngs with clients, suppliers and minimiza%on or 

cancella%on of visits, 

 

 Implemen%ng virtual communica%on systems, 

 

 Implemen%ng cleaning and disinfec%on programs in all factories and offices, 

 

 Implemen%ng access controls through temperature measurement and nega%ve tests, to the work centers, 

 

 Increasing the capacity of changing rooms so that the contact of workers in them is reduced, 

 

 Providing the workers with masks and hydro-alcoholic gel, 

 

 Carrying out mass tests and screening in case of suspected contact with other posi%ve people for COVID19. 

 

GDA wishes to highlight the response and commitment shown by all its workers to the measures that have been implemented and are 

being developed. 

 

Social protec%on measures 

 

GDA has made a social commitment in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, coordina%ng with the authori%es and other interest groups, 

the measures to be implemented at the same %me as it has collaborated in social projects suppor%ng people with the most difficul%es 

during the course of it. Among these measures are: Delivery of COVID Kits to workers, dona%ons and collabora%on campaigns with local 

and santarias authori%es. 
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LOCATION KITS COVID19 COSTE (€) 

SPAIN 900 KITS (FFP2 MASKS, GEL BOTTLE AND NITRILE GLOVES) 22.400 

INDIA 450 AYURVEDIC KITS. FFP2 MASK 800 

BRAZIL DELIVERY OF KITS TO WORKERS 1.268 

MEXICO 450 "AYURVEDIC KITS" AS WELL AS FFP2 MASKS TO STAFF. 1.280 

TOTAL   25.748 
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Impact on the results 
 

In addi%on to the human and social impact that the pandemic has had on our people, an approximate es%mate has also been made of the 

economic impact that the registered cases have had on the company. All these measures that GDA has adopted on a global scale have 

implied a cost for the company that was not foreseen, but which, nevertheless, has allowed it to demonstrate its business strength, its 

social involvement with its people and society, as well as its capacity adapta%on and speed in their response to this type of nega%ve im-

pact. 

 

Although it is difficult to determine what the real economic impact of all these measures carried out has been for GDA, an approximate 

es%mate can be made in greater or lesser depth. This es%mate is indicated below, 
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COLLABORATIONS COSTE (€) 

City hall of Castrillón (2.000, FFP2) 

Sanitary material gloves and protec%ve glasses, masks and biohazard suits. 
900 

City hall of Ferrol (252, FFP2) 

Sanitary material to the Galician Health Service. Various protec%ve equipment such as 575 pairs of gloves, 252 FFP2 masks, 46 safety 

glasses, 18 visors, 5 disposable coveralls and 3 face shields. 

1.000 

Russian hospitals 

Sanitary material, masks, hydroalcoholic gel and disposable divers to several hospitals in the area 
441 

TOTAL MEASURES 2.341 

GENERAL COVID IMPACT 2020   

LOST TIME (H) 114.371,59 

COST ASSOCIATED TO LOST TIME (€) 1.009.096,75 

DIRECT COST (€) 664.556,40 

TOTAL COST (LOST TIME + DIRECT COST) 1.673. 536,19 

NOTE: Does not include costs due to non-manufactured produc'on 

MEASURES COST (€) 

Cost of outsourcing personnel for temperature measurement, cleaning and disinfec%on 680.650 

Acquisi%on of protec%ve equipment: PPE, Gel, increased transport (worldwide) 400.962 

COVID Tests (PCR and other tests) 157.680 

COVID kits delivered to workers 25.748 

Installa%on of cabins to increase the capacity of changing rooms / dining rooms in the factories 12.032 

Dona%ons of medical supplies 2.341 

Air purifica%on equipment (2 Units) 2.328 

Wrist temperature measuring equipment (1 Unit) 1.200 

TOTAL COST OF MEASURES IMPLEMENTED 1.282.941 

TOTAL COST (WORK HOURS + DIRECT COST) 1.673.536 

TOTAL COST OF MEASURES IMPLEMENTED 1.282.941 

TOTAL IMPACT 2.956.477 
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